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I OGDEN'S WATER
: SUPPLY SHORT

H People Can no Longer Use Water as They Have in Past and Expect
H i

" " to Avoid a Water Famine Consumption of Water in Ogdsn
M , ' Higher Than in Eastern Cities.

m

H I Tho largo pipe leading to the res- -

H ; I ervolrs of the city Is flowing full of
H i I water, and yet tho supply In tho res- -

H h orvolr is diminishing, says the enzl- -

H ' jj neering department, and unloss the
H J

," people stop in the excossivo use of
H I jj the city water (hero is yet danger or
H i sorlous results During tho cool period
H I ll oi n few days ago the water hogs took
Hp j a brief rest, hut since tho warm dnys
H 1, of the past wcok they have taken a
H jf I new lease of life and are watering
H J j everything they see, declare the water
H j I j masters. Assistant City Engineer

H I Brocton, Mass. pop 27,201, con.
H ' J Haverlll, Mass pop. ... 27,121. con.
H ,1

fc Newton, Maas. pop. . . . 24.370 con.
H Salem, Mass. pop 30,800, con.

Mass. pop. . . . 1S.707 con
R, I. pop 10,457 con (

Conn. pop. ... 21,(125 con.

IWaltham, Conn. pop. .. 28.G1G con.
Y. pop 22,200 con.

i N. Y. pop. 25,85$ con
Va , pop 31,871 con. (

h Akron, Ohio, pop 27.G0C con
fl Peoria, III., pop 11,024 con. (

H . Springfield, 111., pop .... 21,0C3 con.H Ogden, pop 26.5S0 con. (

HK Tho discrepancy is in part nccounte I ,
Hj for in the difference In humidity east
H J nnd west, hut allowing liberally for
H ' tho greater precipitation in eastern

Roache says that Ogden, Is consuming
more water per capita than most any
other city in tho United States.

The capacity of tho : vo reservoirs
Is a little more than 21,000.000 gallons
The daily consumption of water in tho
city amounts to more than 5,000,000
gallons.

To Illustrate the "hogging" practice
that prevails in this city, the englneor
furnishes an Interesting table of fig-
ures regarding water consumption of
cities in tho United States the size of
Ogden, as follows:

rially 1.09S.KGO 10 gal. per capita
Jnlly.. .3,000,000110 gal. por capita
daily. .1.S01.000 75 gal. per capita
daily. ...2.147,4.17 70 gal. por capita
dally 1,221,842 64 gal. per capita
Jaily 2.100,000108 gal. por capita
lally 2,000.000 93 gal per capita
daily i.000.000 140 gal. per capita
ia.'-l- 1.SS1.57G SO gal. por capita
laily. . . 3,500,000135 gal. per capita
lally 3,500,000103 gal por capita
ially 3,000,000109 gal. per capita
lally 4,000,000 98 gal. per capita
lally 3.70S.56G 148 gal per capita
Jaily.... 5,227,720 201 gaj. per capita

rltles. Ogden still consumes too much
vntcr, and a big percentage of tho
consumption is water absolutelj
wasted.

1 '. HORRORS OF THE

IJ "

MEXICAN WAR

I Letter Written to an Ogdenite Tells of the Massacre of Chinese and
B' j Japanese at Torreon During the Revolution Earbarous Bru- -

H j tality of Mexicans Children Tortured.

!Mrs. "William T. Stonner, writing
Durango, Mexico, to her sister,

H. Wheeler of Ogden, gives
H I details of the massacre of Chinese and
H 1 Japanese which occurred at Torreon
H jl during the war, as follows-- j

'I Durango. Mex July 11. Mother
H wrote you the other day to let "you
H know that wo were still amongst the
H J lato survivors of the Mexican revo--
H z lutlon. I didn't think tho rovolu- -

B '' ' tion in itself was anything so very
H1 wonderful, as few wero killed on

1 th sides, although there were shots
H enough fired to have killed thou- -

H i Eunds. Tho worst of the whole thing
'j was tho killing of the Chinese and

Bf 5 Japanese in Torreon that was sira- -

H- - ft Piy awful it was truly barbarous and
H; f w'Jll forever leave an ugly stain in
HT (P Mexican history but let's" begin at
H the beginning.
H " Of course you learned through the
K newspapers of the uprising of the In- -

H surgents in Mexico, but at first no
B one seemed to pay much attention,
B I in fact, they would laugh and consid- -

PVBB or it in the light of a good joke, but
BbbBI I little by little the people from the

j ranches came into town with their
pHH - I families, etc., and also with aurpris--

! f ing 'stories of armed men who attaclc- -

W i cd their places, stealing the horses,
l corn and everything they could con- -
'. fcnlently carry away, burning and

B otherwise destroying the balance, at- -

B . i tho samo time killing all who darod
1 j opppse them. These men .styled
B themselves Madcrlstas (followers of

H " Madero) later they attacked, burn- -

H, ", ed, pillaged towns and finally as they
H,j o j increased in numbers the cities fell
Kp V-- under thejr hands, always taking ev- -

H, V oiything of value they could got, be--

V ' i I sides levying contributions on the
B banks, stores and other commercial
K ' houses. The first we knew In Du- -

K lit re ngo, there were no telegraph wires
V Q UP nor railroads running, as tho
F- j wires were cut, bridges destroyed
L l anl tracks torn up, we were, in
E ' fact in a stato of sicgo; no one was
K allowed to epter nor leave tho city
B for six weeks; armed forces began to
B surround tho city, until finally one
K I f the rebel chiefs demanded the
B colonel, who was defending the town
B'j to surrender the Plaza, which he re
H "j fused of course. A few days later a
B J " similar demand came from another
B i ' of the rebel captains and finally came

,:. a third with the pleasant inlelligcnco
, that if they refused tho city would
'

H iii i.imr iiiwiihui iiihi-jl1- - "'T-aaf- c

be destroyed with all tho Inhabitants.
You can perhaps imagine the panic
this caused amongst the people, add
to that the fact that there wore only
128 soldiers and perhaps two hun-
dred volunteers to defend tho place
against G.000 of the revolutionists
Tho little church on the the hill
where we went that time, was a full
fledged fort, with sand bags, ma-
chine guns and about 40 soldiers, the
Angeles (across our garden) was
also fortified, tho OJo de Agua, (the
(tho city spring) was another and :

tho hospital north of the Ice factory
still another You see we were right
in "tho thick of it." Other forts
wero at the cenir-iter- the station
and in fact all around the city.

Tho first attack was made at tho
station, where they fought nearly all
afternoon of the eighth of May, but
were finally repulsed. The second at-
tack was made on the city spring,
just west of our house, a little be-
yond the ice factory that was dur-
ing the night a lovely moonlight
night. It had rained during the

and tho voices of the men
fighting could be distinctly heard, in
fact, they sounded as if just outsido
the windows in the garden curses,
screams, the calls for ammunition,
and above all, tho resounding
crashes of the bullets and tho deaf-
ening roars of the dynamite bombs
as they exploded was something aw-
ful. The bullots whizzed over the
house, some struck the walls, others
fell on the roof and othors you could
distinctly hear cracking through the
branches of the big ash tree in the
Patio. The third attack was made
at the cemetery and was the fiercest
j.nd most bloodyof all. Twenty-si- x

federal soldiers vere killed and
about 108 of the revolutionists. An- - '

other fight was made when they at-
tempted to take the hill of the
church without success at
either point after that another at-
tempt was worse than the first time
the Mauser bullets of the men fairly
plowed up the ground, while several
of tho dynamite bombs were pos-- i
tively terrifying, both these times we
took the children down into the cel-
lar for protection as the houso has
so many windows it was dangerous
to he there, besides tho Americans,
in fact all foreigners, were distlnct-i- l

requested not to take part In tho
fight in any way as it would bo dan- -

gerous that is precisely what hap-

pened at Torreon with tho China-
men. The rebels wore constantly
stealing the fruits and vegetables of
the outlying gardens bolonglug to the
Chinese. The vcolonel In clnrgc of
the eoldiern aaid he could givo no
protection as he was obligod to stay
inside the city, but ho gave them
arms and ammunition and told thorn
to defend themselves and their prop-
erty. This, it seems, they did bu
without killing any of the rebels In
the meantime, however, the rebels
attacked other points of the city.
When the ammunition of the soldiers
gave out and thoy were forced to

the rebels mshed In and com-

mitted all manner of barbarisms,
but particularly did they rent their
anger against the Chinese and Japa-
nese. Even those who were un-

armed and took no part in the fight
were massacred in tho most blood-
curdling ciannor. Their children were
tortured before the eye of the par-cut-

Ejcs were gouged out, arms
cut off. teeth knocked out any man-

ner or torture which happened to sug-

gest Itself at tho time was acto'l
upon until death finally came as a
merciful relief. Two hundred and
three Chinese and Japs were killed
in this way in the city and as many
more outside. Many took rotuge In

tho houses of Americans and other
foreigners and escaped with their
lives. This was what they, the s,

threatened to do with Du-

rango. Just Imagine the pleasant
prospect1 Fortunately, peace was
signed before It came to the final
attack and consequently we esenped
"bv the hair of our teeth." There
we're many disagreeable things to

boar after they entered the city, and
looking, dllapl-date- da more blood-thirst- y

lot of men I never had the mis-

fortune to. see in my life you see
Madero followers aro all of the poor
class of laborers none of the hotter
class have ever sympathized with tho
cause and there are clashes dally
amongst the Maderistas and the pe-
opleIt Is Indeed, a repetition of tho
French revolution on a very small
scale Many of the better class of
Mexicans are under arrest goodness
only knows for what. Others have
been shot (for like cause) and in

fact, things are certainly not In n
"comfortable" position. We had con-

siderable trouble with them also the
first few weeks after their entry
1 500 of them were quartered in the
unfinished hospital, noar tho Ice
houses Into our field, bathed in the
spring of water and made themselves
generally obnoxious In every way
possible. Most people expect trouble
about the 10th of September or
somewhere near the tlmo for the elec-
tion in October. There also seems to
be an undercurrent of hard feelins
toward Americans and many

n clubs are being
organized I am afraid Madero has
nourished a monstor which will de-

vour him It takes a very energet-
ic and sever man to rulo these peo-

ple and I am very much afraid ho Is
neither.

Strikes have sprung up simultan-
eously all over the country and tho
peons are, in the absence of their
masters, dividing up the ranches to
suit themselves. Isn't that ridiculous?
That Is the Mexican Idea of liberty
(Signed) WILHELMINA STENKER.

'PETITIONS, FOR

THE ALIMONY

In the divorce case of Margaret
Hawkins against James M Hawkins
tho plaintiff has petitioned the dis-

trict court that the defendant be re-
quired to appear and show cause why
ho has not obeyed the final decree ot
the court, Issued May 1, 1908, which
requires that he shall pay alimony
to the plaintiff and fees to "her attor-
ney.

Tho complaint alleges that there Is
a balance of $37 duo as alimony and
that there is still $35 due the attor-
ney. Mrs Hawkins has married since
the granting of the divorce, her namo
being Margaret Davenport. The bal-

ance due on alimony is alleged to
havo accrued before the plalntlfljs
marriage to Davenport.

Box office opens tomor-
row at the Orpheum for
the next Vaudeville
Show. Get your seats
early.

:
; ORACLE ISIS GLOBE JOIENNB

Hj '

ANOTHER WEEK OF THE LATEST PICTURES-BES- T SUBJECTS ANDH . NOWHERE IN THE WORLD ARE PICTURES BRIGHTER STEAD- -

Hl ; IER THAN IN OGDEN.

M ALL FOUR HOUSES ARE UP TO DATE YOU'LL BE PLEASED,lK i WHICHEVER ONE YOU' VISIT.

M ' WE WISH TO CALL YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION TO THE BIG
M h FIRE PICTURE RELEASED BY THE SELIG CO.

m IN A BIG ?350,000 FIRE ON BROADWAY, LOS ANGELES, THOM- -

m :r AS SANTCHIS OF THE SELIG CO. RESCUED MISS BESSIE HART OF
'm THE SAME COMPANY FROM THE BURNING BUJLDING. THIS BIG

M jj FEATURE PICTURE WILL RUN ALL WEEK AT THE ORACLE THE- -

l ATRE.

70 MINUTES TEN 6ENTS-- 70 MINUTES TEN GENTS

j 70 MINUTES TEN GENTS.
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Doan's Regulets cure constipation

without griping, nausea, nor any
weakening offect. Ask your druggist
for thorn. 25 cents per box. -

. ;
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I Selling Mancte iiTlfof Weather jj

i S ? i

A Profitable Plan for Yn and Us ) j

-
; )

If you'll select your blankets now, we'll save you about One-Thir- d of 7
the price. . .Mind you, merely select them now. . .Pay for them when j

the nights get cold. Here's the plan: Ve have the maker send these j

i blankets to us when the blanket business is dull consequently the J;
? prices are less. . . If we can sell this early stock we have still the op- - i )

portunity to sell the usual quantity during the cold weather. Hence jthe effort to dispose of a good many during this early September Sale ?
1 Select thenn now; pay for them later
j( We know there are many buyers who would like to take advantage
J of these extremely low prices, but who will not care to pay now for 1

blankets which will not be needed for a few weeks. Our Lay-Aw- ay

Plan overcomes this difficulty. You may select now any blanket in j-

this new, clean stock. Select them at the September ale prices and i
pay but ONE-FOURT- H of the bill and we hold the package moth I

J proof and dust proof until you want it. !i

? Noiiee how the prices are lowered
60c Cotton Sheet Blanket. iOx 58c Crib Blankets crib size . $6.50 High Grade Wool Blank- -

'

68 Inches bound white body with et. 70xS0 inches, ?grayedges, colored 4"SP fancy colored AljP with Warn&A t'K borde" borders colored
medl"m brders WW J,

hea2vvC-T-- o SS?"' 53.50 Plaid Blanket - white
Vr'av tin ! Q? body wlth daintv colored 55.50 Fino Wool Blanket 70x S "

? tnt ' OiC Plaids, OOxSO jtA SO Inches-g- ray rfatffrrfv
C $3.00 Cotton Blanket extra bound ysarip or pink border .. '' "U' S

Hntlh. ajtan 9 9 ?400 p,aid Blanket... GSxSO $3,75 Extra Heavy Blanket - ? ,!

S or white $P&oitP inches, variety of dark-- and remarkable value 72xS4 inch- - C
90c Cotton Blanket - ten quar- - "patterns, - g gray, Q&&J i

$ ter size... Stitched bound ifoL3 white CpPidoO? IS edges, white flhrfT '

onl' $3.50 Camping Blanket.. Heavy iJhiSff:001-- " t
$135 Cotton Blanket white In dark colors. . .stitched edges, Qff QF? S? with pink ana aa size 60xS4, wlthboTdS? S&ioO 3 '
blue border, ex- - VHtiP exLra S55fo3

C tra largo ePVJ arg0 qySs9HJH& 7.50 Pure Wool Blanket In full S
f $150 German Cotton Blanket, 11"1 sSze bound cdSes. naturalj7u, &f2?S.BTI

i

At od gees J

Ue $12.00 Very Fino Wool Blanket, L j.

p $2 25 Plaid Blankets hand- - $6.00 Fancy Plaid Blanket, ex- - 78x90 inches very handsome 2

j some new plaids 3 ?Pf tra Iarge wlde $ 9 STiP whito or gray tToO ftpa iin blue, tans and !KJ Dj gfe taffeta silk bind- - 2nitl. P.Z with ?w7 Ohi C l"

p pinks, G4x80 i'ch's B--y ing. verv h'dsomo8-- border ... . WrsJ?QP 1 J,

1 Wrights' Economy Basement I

oo

Box office opens tomor-
row at the Orpheum for
the next Vaudeville
Show. Get your seats
early.

W OGPEN.UTAH Ijf i$

H Tifte Success off th mR Depositor and Bank m
'

J
lg Realizing that the success of a Bank js intimately l ', S

U connected with the miccgss of the individual de- - jS g
gjjj positor, this Bank constantly aims to give the beat - ',

HHl attention to every account entrusted to its care. i 'R

'

Mir JWhjM I II ma ll iil
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CHAMP CLARK'S HOME

COMING ARRANGEMENTS

Louisiana, Mo , Sept. 4 Prepara-
tions are being perfected by commit-
tees having charge of the Champ Clark
home-comin- g September 11.

Leading men from all over the state
have been invited for the event, which
probably will have a national bearing. '

'GIRLS ARE
NOT 18 BE

FOUND

Friday evening two girls of the State
Industrial school made good their es-

cape, since y.hich time the officers of
a number of counties have been look-

ing for them, but to no avail.
The names of the girls ire Helen

Buttles, committed to the school from
Salt anl Emma Gilgnn. who was
sent to the Industrial school from
Cache county. The latter girl 'is the
older of the two, and it is thought thai
sb" Is leading the getaway.

The sheriff of Cache county is keep.
Ing an eye on a certain younfj man of
that section who is in love with the
girl and who. it in surmised, had some-
thing to do with getting the girls safe-
ly out of the city It Is thought that
he has a frlcnl who has taken kindly
to the Buttles girl and that the quar-
tet are mnklni; good in ihelr plans to
keen tho plr!s from the school. The
Cache county sheriff wired this morn-
ing that thA vounc man of Logan, sus-
pected of hpin concerned in the mat-
ter, is at home at this time, but Is
being kept under surveillance. He
was in Ocden a short time ago, which
fact leads to the suspicion thnt ho is
Implicated in the affair. The officers
will not divulge his name

UoUlN mhi DIo
Oio Umhh M

William H Ecclcs has Just return-
ed from Oregon, where he has been
attending to the business details nec-
essary to the establishment of a saw-
mill which will handle one hundred
million feet of whito pine timber lo-

cated on a government timber re-
serve In the Sumptcr valley.

This timber was awarded to the W
H. Eccles companj a fow days ago
on a bid filed with tho government
last June and Is one of the largest
timber contracts consummated In Or-
egon. Of the transaction and iho
company's arrangements to handle
tho vast amount of timber the Port-
land Oregonlan publishes the follow-
ing:

"Mr Eccles has formed a company
and will immediately begin construc-
tion of one of the most complete
bandmllls In eastern Oregon. It will
be erected near Austin and will have
a dally capacity of 75,000 feet. The
company has purchased 35 acres of
land in Baker adjoining the tracks
of the Surapter Valley railway and
the Oregon-Washingto- n Railroad &,

Navigation company, on which It will
establish a box factory and planing
mill, complete throughout In equip-
ment for finishing tho finer grades
of white pine lumber, of which the
company intends to make a snecinlty.

"Associated with Mr. Eccles in the
new company are J: E. Inglis, at pres-
ent manager of the Oregon Lumber
company's plant at Inglis, and sev-
eral other experienced lumbermen,
who have been associated with him In
business for several years.

"Mr. Eccles began his career as a
lumberman 20 years ago in the man-
agement of tho Oregon Lumber com-
pany's mills near Hood River and
has built and managed all tho mills
established by that company since
that time, with exception of tho Ba-
ker mill Tho electric mill at Doe
was built under his supervision. It
is the first and finest mill of its
kind orectcd on the Pacific coast and
has a daily cqpaclty of 150,000 feet.
Mr Eccles is now engaged in build-
ing new mills for the same company
at Inglis."

Tho article also speaks of the Og-
den man as a heavy stockholder In
tho Sumpter Valley railroad 'and as
president of the Mount Hood rail-
road. Ho Is also interested in tho
Oregon Lumber company, but the new
enterprise, based upon the recent gov-

ernment contract Ju umptor valley,
will be conducted independent of Mr.
Eccles other business connections.

HONEYMOON ENDS

WITH SUICIDE

Philadelphia, Sept.'4. George B. r.

member of the firm of George
B. Atlee &. Co.. bankers and brokers,
LUHUUU1.CU ouiLiue laic jcoiuiuoi j
shooting, at his home in Cynwynd Ho
had just returned from a honeymoon
trip to Canada with his bride of thrco
months. He was 31 years old and
graduated from the University of
(Pennsylvania in 1902. About Cour
months ago he broke down from over-
work and became a physical wreck
from nervousness and Insomnia.

on

FEW FOREST FIRES

IN FOURTH DiSTRICI

Last year there was a gTcat loss of
property and, also, a good many lives
were forfeited through fires In the
.forests. This devastation occurred
in the northern section of country,
Idaho in the fourth district sustain-
ing more than its share of the lossos,
but, this year, tho report Is far dif-
ferent. Only a few days remain for
the forest fire to do its work, for tho
fall storms and frosts will prevent tim-
ber and .grass from burning readily

District No. 4, embraces all of Utah,
eastern and central Nevada, a part
of northern Arizona, western an:l
southern Wyoming and more than the
south half of Idaho and reports from
all the forests of the1 district, which
are now In the hands of acting district
forester, O. M Butler, are to the ef-

fect that during the period from Aug-
ust 15 to August 31, forty-fou- r BrnaTl
fires wero started in the district,
caubed by sparks from engines, camp
fires, lightning, and two. on the Ch.nl-lis- ,

Idaho, forest, thought to be of In-

cendiary origin. These fires started
in heavy stands of timber and the sit-
uation was, for a time, very serious,
owing to heavy wind 'storms. By
prompt and efficient action they wore,

however, controlled before assuming
dangerous proportions.

Small brush and grass fires have
occurred on practically all the na-

tional forests of Utah, Nevada and
Wyoming. On the "Uinta, In Utah,
fifty acres of scattorins timber was
burned over and, when extinguished,
the flro was heading for a heavy and
valuable stand of timber near the
headwaters of Provo river.

Tho only forests in the district re-

porting rain are the Powell, La Sal
and the Sevlor, all being in the samo
belt Tho Idaho forests also report
numorous grass and brush fires. The
supervisor of tho Salmon forests re-
ports hoaVy frosts In tho mountains
causing the cover to bo damp and ob-

viating any thing like a serious sit-

uation.
It Is said by Mr, Butler that many

of the forty-fou- r fires reported. wouU
havo, had prompt action not been
taken y the rangers, resulted In con-

siderable loss of timber. Tho season
has been exceptionally dry and had
a fire gotten well under way It would
have been difficult to control

The forester states that tho forest
service department Is well pleased
with the manner in which the fire dis-

tricts have been watched and fires
stopped In their Inclploncy and tho
officers of the department are very
miiVi nlAniearl irltVi IYia nrnmnt nnrl
efficient cooperation of the public In
aiding In fighting the fires. In almost
every Instance parties stopping in lo-

calities where fires started promptly
reported them to the rnngers.

HIGH SCHOOL

IIJpiESS
The Ogden high school is in readi-

ness to begin its work on Tuesday
morning. The attitude of the super-
intendent of schools and the board of
education In arranging the courGeB
for the high school in order that a
student may prepare for community
and home life as "well as for college,
is in lino with the general trend of
education throughout our country
The sole a(m of a high school a
few years ago was to prepare for
entrance to college, but since not
more than about two per cent of the
graduates of high schools over went
through college, it seemed that the
high school should stand for some-
thing else than a preparatory school.
In order to fill its place as tho "Peo-
ple's College," "The Cpllegc of the
Masses," a high school ought to offer
tho kind of education that will quajlfy
the masses to take their places in
life. To thj8 end, cooking sowing,

agriculture, carpentry, bookkeeping,
shoithand, typewriting, etc., have
been added and this without reducing,
but rather adding to and strengthen-
ing the other branches that have
long been considered high school sub-
jects Excellent equipment has been
provided In all of these' practical lines.
Why should a girl bo compollod to
worry herself sick over trigonometry
while she Is In school and then wor-
ry her husband sick after marriage
through having taken trigonometry In-

stead of cooking? No argument can
be produced that would Justify the
elimination of the generally accepted
studies, but there are a thousand ar-
guments, also. In favor of practical
subjects. With these new studies
added to the high school it will be
possible for a young man to become
acquainted in a general way, with
soils, horticulture, pests, such as In-

sects that destroy vegetation, dairy-
ing, poultry, animal husbandry, car-
pentry, bookkeeping, typewriting,
shorthand and for the girls" to become
acquainted with sewing, cooking and
any of tho subjects applicable to their
work. At the same time they may, if
their Inclination leads them, that way,
pursue the scientific and classical sub-
jects

The building Js adequate and the
laboratories well equipped, and teach- -
Pr.q Whn aro clrillorl in tnoco llnne
have been employed. The faculty of
the high school is made up of men
and women who have ta"koa their col-
lege degrees from the lending educh-tion-

.institutions throughout the
United States There is no reason,
now, Tvhy a young man or a. younqf
woman should havo to pay board and
high tuition to go away from home
to study domestic science, domestic
art, agriculture or business college
work. In all of these ,lines tho high
Bchool provides thorough instruction,
free. There Is no need for a young
man or young woman to pav out
fifty or Hlxty dollars for a course in
shorthand or bookkeeping, as it would
bo difficult to find a more competent
faculty In this line than the Ogden
high school has Eooks aro furnished
at cost, and it would seem that there
Is no need for a young person of am-
bition to go without an education in

--" ? (

any line. Tho following is the high I

school faculty
J. O. Cross, principal, A B. Uni j

verslty of Utah, Carlton college.
J. E. Beeson, mathematics, Ph B. j

De Pauw university. f
May Kyle, English and mathomal- -

ics, A. M. Park college.
Maude Taylor. Latin, A B Univer-

sity of Michigan
Lillian Farnsworth, English. Iowa

State normal. Student Lowell InslI- -

tute, Boston. -
Frank D. Thatcher, manual train-

ing. Agricultural college, Logan, i

Utah.
George M. Brown, athletics, A B.

University of Utah.
B. A. P.erklns, chemistry and phy-

sics, A. B. Stanford university I

W. E. Archibald, history, A. B.
Brown university '

Thomas M. Henley, English, Ph.
B University of Chicago.

F C. Hawkes, physiography and .'.
ragriculture, B. S. University of Ne- - I

braska. ' I

G, F. Roach, commercial depart- - I

ment, M Accts. Kansas Wesleyan i ,j

university. ,
'

Lillian B. Noyce, domestic arts, .' (j

graduate Stout institute. '

Eva Farr, domestic science, B. S. f'
j

Utah Agricultural colloge. )

W. E. Kneass, assembly, military j'

u.
Donald Beauregard, art, Julian I.
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